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Foreword

A lot has happened with the CustomerDevelopmentprocess since I published
The Four Steps to theEpiphany. When I first conceived of theconcept,I was
attemptingto articulatea common pattern I recognized insuccessfulstartups.
I did this becauseI wantedto changethe waystartupswere built-without

completelydependingon serendipityand at a much lower cost.

Today, thousandsof studentshave heard my lectures and more than twenty
thousand have read my book on CustomerDevelopment.Hundreds, if not
thousands,of startupsare practicing someelementsof Customer Development
today. Many in the venture capital community have come to embrace the
concepts,encourageand, in some cases,requiretheir portfolio companies to
adhereto the CustomerDevelopmentprinciples.

In addition togrowingadoptionof CustomerDevelopment,is its advancement. A
formerstudentof mine and intrepid entrepreneur, Eric Ries, combined Customer
Developmentwith Agile developmentmethodologiesto form the powerful concept
of a "Lean Startup."In little more than ayear'stime, there arenow over3,500
members inLean StartupGroupsin 27 cities and 9 countries.Dave McClure's
AARRR metrics represent the quintessential method for measuring progress
throughCustomerDevelopmentfor web startups.In a series ofdeeplyinsightful
blog posts,Ash Mauryaextendedmy work by building aWeb Startupversionof
CustomerDevelopment.

Before I beganwriting andspeakingabout theCustomerDevelopmentmodel, I
thought itparadoxicalthat thesemethodswereemployedby successful startups,
yet articulatedby no one. Its basicpropositionswerethe antithesis ofcommon
wisdom yet they werefollowed by those whosucceeded.

"It is the path that is hidden in plainsight."

No longer is it hidden.Clearly, CustomerDevelopmenthas lit a fire.



 
What I find perhaps mostgratifying is this: CustomerDevelopmentcontinues to
be advancedby practitioners,mentors,entrepreneursand investors whoendeavor
to build successful startups into scalable businesses. CustomerDevelopmentis
not onebook. It's not areligion. It is a malleable,customizable, and bespoke
methodologyfor dealingwith the chaos of thereal-world.And I am proud to note,
it is growing and evolving.

This book, The Entrepreneur's Guide to CustomerDevelopmentrepresents another
milestone.Not only is it the first "thirdparty" bookaboutCustomerDevelopment,
it raisesthebar. Authors BrantCooperandPatrickVlaskovits have integratedthe
thinking of leadingCustomerDevelopmentpractitionersandevangelistssoany
entrepreneurcan apply them to his or herstartup.They have distilled Customer
Discoveryinto a series of stepsillustratedwith clearexamples,concrete action
items, and trapsto avoid.

This is a must read for allstartupsand theirstakeholders.

- StevenGary Blank

Menlo Park, CA

April 2010
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 Introduction

Why this book?
SteveBlank's book, The Four Stepsto the Epiphany,changesthe game. In a

businessworld full of marketing"fluff," "get-rich-quick",self-helpguidesand

analytical tomesthat predict history with undeniable accuracy, Blank's book lays
out an actionableframework forstartingand building newstartups,basedon the

insight thatmoststartupsfail because theydidn't developtheir market, not because
they didn't develop their product.

Steve BlankpublishedThe Four Steps to theEpiphany in 2005 not as a
"traditional" businessbook, but as acompilationof lecturenotesfor the

businessschoolclasseshe taughtat Stanford University andUC Berkeley. Tens
of thousandsof people have purchased this "non-marketed" book. Its dog-eared
pages,highlighter-markedparagraphsandnote-filled marginsprove its valuelike
few other booksbecauseit doesn'tget put away - itremainson the desk, never

quite reachingthe bookshelf.

The Four Steps to theEpiphany (referredto as The Four Stepsthroughout this
book) is not a grand,conquer-the-worldstrategy, or a set of "tried and true"
tactics, or collection of catchy business aphorisms. It is a malleable processof
testing,learninganditeratinguponthefundamentalbusinessassumptionsyou hold
about your product,customersand market.

So, then, whythisbook?The objective of this "non-fiction novella" is toremove
the barriers to understanding and implementing Customer Development (referred
to asCustDevthroughout thisbook) and takeThe Four Stepsto anotherlevel. We
hope to provide the following insights:
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1. "Boil the contentdown" to an even simpler, morestraightforward,actionable
guide to CustDevpractices.

2. Summarizeand unite the ideas of modern CustDev"thought leaders" who have
emergedsinceThe FourStepswas published.

3. Put a"stake in the ground" to createstandardswith respectto common
CustDevtermsand concepts.

4. Demonstrate the flexibility of CustDev when applied to anybusinessmodel.
5. Makethe CustDevprocessavailablein an ebookformat.

We have made it our goal toget to thepoint, but alsonot get to the wrongpoint.
While debateis healthy, and we can only hopethat peoplewill discussthis
book, we hope to minimize "paralysis by analysis." Participation indebatesover
terminology,semantics,or history - particularly in high-techculture- often is an
excuse fornot taking action. We feel CustomerDevelopmentdoes not need to be
at the centerof sucha debate.You can, ofcourse,take it or leave it. But more to
the point, you can further it, change it, andevenmold it to your business,your
vision, and your values.

As Steve Blank says, "CustomerDevelopmentis not just one idea, but the sum of
CustomerDevelopmentitself. It's morethan one smartguy sitting on the beachin
Hawaii writing a businessbook. It is what itpreaches."
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 Introduction

Who ShouldReadThis

The CustomerDevelopmentframework is not tied to aparticularbusinesstype,

marketsegment,or productcategory. Company size,revenues,or location are im
material,as long asthe companyis planningon launchinga newproduct.

Anyonecan benefit from CustomerDevelopmentthinking. The philosophy applies
to all entrepreneurseventhoughspecific CustomerDevelopmentprocessesare

typically associatedwith those businessesjust "startingup."

Although our background is workingwith high-techcompaniesand that has
formed ourprimary frame of reference, the CustomerDevelopmentmodel is broad
and flexible, and can be applied to various industries and markets. This book
focuses on the first step of CustomerDevelopment,namely CustomerDiscovery.
Therefore,we will focuson startups.

Thereality is thatCustomerDevelopmentmethods becomemoredifficult to
implementthe "furtheralong" your business has been established. The further
alongyou are, themoredifficult it is to questionand testfundamentalbusi
ness assumptions uponwhich you may havealreadybuilt anorganization.If, for
example,you mustreport revenuegrowth to your investorsnextmonth, it may be
a difficult propositionto stop what you're doing in order to questionyour funda
mental business assumptions.Even though taking a "time-out" to go through a
set of processes thatmight explainwhy your growth isslowerthanprojectedmight
be exactly what you need, your board islikely to think you took the wrong turn at
Albuquerqueand ended up inTaos! Such a drastic steptypically requires a little
bit of desperation and a lot of sympatheticDirectors. It might even be said, that
The FourStepswas born out ofjust sucha predicament.

Regardlessof the stageyour business is in, those ofyou mostlikely to pick up this
book are significantlyinvolved in a startup technologycompany, either as a devel
oper, product manager, or founder.Fundamentally,this is a book forentrepreneurs
who arewilling and able to question their most tightly-held business assumptions;
it is for this group of peoplethis book will benefit the most.
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"[SuperMacwas] one ofthe first companiesto sell anexternaldisk drive for the

original Mac; they had the first 'color paint programs' forthe Mac; and whenthe

Mac was just black and white they had the first color graphics boards and large
screencolor monitors for the Mac. And with all of thatthey had gone broke, out of
businessand into Chapter11... no one inside thecompanyhad a profoundbelief
in who the companywas and whytheyexisted.They had nomodelof who their

own customerswere and what it would take to makethosecustomersbang down
their doors to buy their products.

Nothing I couldn't fix. I took the job."

- StevenBlank

In The Four Steps, Steve recognizes specific cases where CustDev may be
inappropriate. Somebusinessesface technology risk, but little or no market risk.
SteveBlank statesthat:

"the risk in biotechnologycompaniesis in thefront-endof Product Development;
[in] taking a research hypothesis and developing[it] into asuccessfuland
effectivedrug, not in theback-endof customeracceptanceandadoption."

Anotherexamplewhen CustDev may be inappropriate is in a bubble - when
investorsorcapital marketsare throwing moneyat anystartupwith "a pulse".
In such instances, Steverecommends"throwing CustomerDevelopmentout the
window." We would caution, however,that rather thandefenestratingCustomer
Developmentaltogether,you maywant to keep it on the shelf.Bubbles,by
definition, are short-lived.
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 CustomerDevelopment

What Customer

Developmentis
Customer Development is a four-step framework to discover and validatethat you
have identifiedthe marketfor your product,built the right productfeaturesthat
solve customers'needs,testedthe correctmethodsfor acquiring and converting

customers, and deployed the right resources to scale the business.

At an abstractlevel, CustomerDevelopment is simplyaboutquestioningyour core
business assumptions. It applies anengineering,or scientific method, to what is
really not a scientificendeavor(building a business).Your processwill resemble
the scientific methodby following thesesteps:

Observingand describinga phenomenon

Formulating a causal hypothesis to explain the phenomenon
Using a hypothesis to predict the results ofnew observations
Measuring prediction performance based on experimentaltests

This processisusedtodiscoverandvalidatethefollowing business-relatedinformation:

• Aproductsolvesa problemfor anidentifiablegroupof users(CustomerDiscovery)
• The market is saleable andlargeenough that aviable business might be built
(CustomerValidation)

• The businessis scalablethrough a repeatable sales and marketing roadmap
(CompanyCreation)

• Companydepartments andoperationalprocessesare created to support scale
(CompanyBuilding)
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There's an old sales adage that says "maybe" is the worst answer you can get from
a customer.This appliesto CustomerDevelopment as well. The firstdesiredout

come of implementing CustomerDevelopmentis a thriving, successful company;
all CustomerDevelopment can promise is to maximize thepotentialto succeed.

The secondmost desiredoutcomeis the realizationthat there is no market,or

that the market is insufficient upon which to build thebusinessyou desire. The
iterativeaspectof Customer Development is designed toeliminatethe middle
ground between these two end points. At each phase gate, you "pivot" - change
your assumption(s) - in order to test another path.Ultimately, you either find the
path,or realizethat the market has spoken and close thebusiness.

CustomerDevelopment

Figure 1:StevenBlank'sFour Steps ofCustomerDevelopment
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 CustomerDevelopment

What Customer

Developmentis Not
CustomerDevelopmentis neithera rigid setof actionsthat leadsto business

success,nor is it a "high-falutin"' philosophythat requiresdeepcontemplation

and adherenceto lawsbroughtdown from "nigh", lest you becastaway into

startuphell. To wit, Customer Development is neitherauthoritativenor dogmatic.

CustomerDevelopmentgrew out of Steve Blank'sexperience:"distilled from
things I got right, and things I screwed up," aswell as by his observations of the
practicesof successfulcompanies.

Successful implementation of CustomerDevelopment,let alone simply believing
in it, will notguaranteesuccessfor your business. Customer Developmentwill
helpyou - forceyou - to make better decisions based on tested hypotheses,
rather thanuntestedassumptions.The results of the Customer Development
process may indicate that the assumptions about your product, your customers
and your market are allwrong. In fact, theyprobablywill. And then it is your
responsibility,as theidea-generator(read: entrepreneur), to interpret the datayou
haveelicited and modify your nextsetof assumptionsto iterateupon.

Many "airport business books" urge entrepreneurs to never give in. They tell them
to persist in their dream of building a great product and/or company, no matter
what the odds are or what the market might be telling them -successis just
around the corner. They tend to illustrate this sort of advice with inspiring stories
of entrepreneurs whosucceeded against all odds and simply refused tothrow in
the towel.While maintaining persistence andwillpower is certainly good advice,
Customer Development methodologies are designed to give you data and feedback
you may not want to hear. It is incumbentupon you to listen. There are nobillion-
dollar companies whowill proclaim toyou that CustomerDevelopmentwas the
model they used to achievesuccess.On the other hand, most billion-dollar
companies have practiced some element ofCustomerDevelopment,regardless of
whether they knew what it was or what they may have called it.
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ThreeLevelsof Learning
There arethree levels todiscussingCustomerDevelopment:

1. Understandingthe philosophy.

2. Applying the principalsto yourspecific business.

3. Laying out the concretestepsto take.

Philosophy

If you put down this bookhaving learned onlyone thing, we hope that itwould be
simply this: "QuestionYour Assumptions".

Separatethezealof entrepreneurshipfrom theblindnessof hubris. Pivot your way
to achieving your vision or let the market guide you to a different conclusion. Most
successfulcompanieshavedonethis.

Principles

Applying CustDevprinciplesto your specificbusinessis perhapsthe toughest task
you will face.If you haveasimplebusinessmodel,you're likely good-to-go.Test
ing yourassumptionsregardingthe right product for the right customer,how to
bestdeliver the product,andhow to mostefficiently reachandconvertyour cus
tomers is afairly straightforwardprocess.But themorecomplexyour modeland
your business ecosystem, the more difficult it is tofigure out the order in which to
testassumptions,who to test themagainst,andhow. Thereare noright orwrong
answers,but asyou dig deeper intoall thevariablesyou must evaluate,you will
realizehow high your "house of cards" actually is.

The Steps

If you can navigatehow to apply these principles to your business modelsuccess
fully, working throughthe actual stepsoutlined in this book will berelativelyeasy
to understand, if notsurprisinglydifficult to implement.Hopefully our exercises
and "pitfalls to avoid"will help you navigate through theobstaclesencountered
when actuallygettingout and doing it.
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 CustomerDevelopment

GettingStarted
Customer Development, as a framework, must be tailored to yourbusiness.In
order to help you accomplish this goal, we havestructuredthis book asfollows:

• We provide you with ourinterpretationof keyconceptsand definitions related to
marketing,CustomerDevelopment,and "Lean Startups"

• Next, we help you"describe"your business, including your vision, model,
product andtargetmarket, in a waythat prepares you for Customer Development

• Finally, we provide you with thestepsto take in order tocompletethe first step
of CustomerDevelopment:CustomerDiscovery

Future books willattemptto tackleother portions of theCustomerDevelopment
process - believe us when we say that CustomerDiscoveryis more than enough to
"bite off" at one time.
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 CaseStudy

NaiveThinking
SonicMulemakesmobile productsfor a newphenomenoncalled "social music."

While SonicMulefoundersJeff Smith and Dr. GeWang'svision of their business

was clear, how toactually realize it wasanythingbut. Wespokewith CEO Jeff

Smith abouthowtheir diligence toward testing turnsguessesinto facts.

Aswe were setting up for theinterview, we were chatting about ourown music play
ing, which dovetailed into ourformal conversation:

Author: My own musicplaying, regardlessof my skill or lack thereof, is about play
ing with my brothers.

Jeff: Before recordingwasinvented,all music was aboutplayingand usually
socially. The philosophyofour company,thevision for us is thatmusic isasocial
experience.Music, today, is ripe for beingredefined- andby redefinedI really
mean being returned back to itsrootsas a socialexperience.

Author: Sothat'sa really big vision - where do you start?

Jeff: Well, we knew we wantedto gomobile, butbeinga B2B enterprisesoftware
guy, what did I know? Sowe approachedthe marketwith "naive thinking", which
means wewould have to test a theory and iterate and test again andthat'show
we havegoneat itsinceday one.Test if thetechnologyworks, if thedistribution
works, if there'sa value proposition.

Author: It seems thatyou havebuilt aslewof productsin a shortperiodof time.
Were yousearchingfor the right application?

Jeff: We developedspecific "mini products",each ofwhich tested different com
ponents.Actually, thefirst thing we built wasa mobile analyticsenginethatwould
allow us tofigure outexactlywhatpeopleweredoingwith the productsandwhy.
And as wegot users, we interacteddirectly with them in order to calibrate some
of the data we were getting out of theanalytics.Later, it helped us calibrate our
researchof marketingconversions.
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But the very first productwe built was a virtualcigarettelighter for the iPhone.
It was cool. The flame was rendered at30 frames persecondand you could play
with the flame; you could blow it out. Our feeling wasthat if you didn't get to the
demowithin thirty seconds,forget about it. So, blowing outthe flame becamea
classicword of mouth demo. In fact, you could click onthe world and seewhere

otherpeople were igniting their flames atthat point in time. It was this crazy
social experiencearoundawareness,but the whole point ofthe exercisewas to
see if some ofthesepieces of functionality would work - the technology to simu
late blowing out the flame, theviral distribution. The product was a greatsuccess,
though we found only 3% of our users igniting one phone to another.

Author: And 3% wasn'tgoing to cut it...

Jeff: Right, sowe did acoursecorrectionhalf way into Tech Boom to improvethat
numberandwhenwe launchedTech Boom, avirtual fire crackerto test ifpeople
would dophone-to-phonenetworking(oversound),that numberwas up to 20%.

The next day I camein towork andsaid if we don'thavea latencyproblemon the
phone,it would openup awhole dimensionofwhatourvalue propositioncould
be.The next daywe launchedSonicVox, which allowsyou to turn your voice into
Darth Vader in real-time.Thiswas aone-dayapplication.

Three weeks later, we launched Ocarina to test whether we could move sonic
networkingfrom animpersonalstate, asin igniting onephonewith another,to a
personallyself-expressivestatethroughthecreationandsharingof Ocarinasongs.

Author: A hugepercentageof iPhoneapplicationsarefree. Did you go with a free
or paid model?

Jeff: All of our appsrequiredpaymentfrom the beginning.This wasthe only way
we felt we could truly testour value proposition.We're now up to4M paid users.

Author: How does this becomereally big? Are you in search of a businessmodel
that makes you a trulyscalablebusiness?
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Jeff: We're notout of the woods yet,thereare still questionswe needanswersto.

But we're prettyconfidentaboutthe future of social music. What we found is:

1. Everyonecaresaboutsocial music
2. It's fantasticfrom a marketingstandpointbecauseit putsour usersto work for

us. Webelievethe data is in, this is real, so we're doublingdown.

Author:So you'vetestedand proven the technology,testedand proventhere'sa
potentially huge market, testedand optimizedappropriatechannels,and are now

in the testand iteratethe businessmodel phase.

Jeff: Yes. We did much moretestingon marketchannelsin the secondhalf of '09.
Now we are moving on tobusinessmodel andengagement.We areexpandingthe
model to bettermonetizeour baseof 4M users.How do we increasemonetization

per user? Can we open up social music capability to partners?
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 ConceptDefinitions

ConceptDefinitions

Early Adopters/Earlyvangelists

Segmentation

Market Type

"Non-Traditional" BusinessModels

Positioning

Product-MarketFit

Minimum Viable Product (MVP)

Pivot

GettingOut of the Building
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Foreachof the definitions,we draw upon our knowledge from a"CustomerDevel
opment"context.We have notstudiedJapaneselean manufacturing(Kaizen); we
didn't searchfor the original sourceof the term "Minimum Viable Product;"we

didn't interview Mark Andreessenabout Product-MarketFit. Our intent here is to

synthesizerecentthinking onthesesubjectsand "put a stakein the ground" as to
what thesetermsmean in today'sstartupcommunity.You may not agree with our
definition of a concept,but at leastyou'll know what wemeanwhen we use one of

the terms.You can arguewhethera particulartactic is "lean" or is "not lean," but

be forewarned, we're going to interpretthat as an excuse to avoid"gettingout of
the building."
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 ConceptDefinitions

Early Adopters/
Earlyvangelists
In a Nutshell: Passionate, early users of new technology or products who
understand its value before mainstream markets. Acquiring early adopters is

important to jumpstart product adoption.

Geoffrey Moore, in his 1992 bookCrossing the Chasmadapted and popularized
the concept of the"TechnologyLife Cycle Adoption Curve," whereby technology is
adoptedin five phasescategorizedby the type of buyer:

• Innovators- aggressivelypursue newtechnology,often out of pure interest in
technology.

• Early adopters- are the first to pursuetechnologyfor its intrinsic benefits.

• Early majority - rely on benefits of newtechnology,but will wait for others to
work out the kinks.

• Late majority - not interested intechnologyper se; waits for established leader
to emerge,buys defacto standard.

• Laggards- don't want anything to dowith technology;usestechnologywhen it's
without knowledgeof its existence.

The movement to each phase is hindered by a gapcausedby the differencebe
tween a product's requirements and thebuying habits of customers from the sub
sequentphase.Moore'sbook concentrates on the gap between early adopters and
the earlymajority - a gap that is so wide and deep, it's best described as a chasm.
CustDevconcentrateson gettingto and preparingto crossthe chasm.
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The RevisedTechnologyAdoption Life Cycle

Figure 2: Moore'sRevisedTechnologyAdoptionLife Cycle Curve

Early adoptersare importantto startupcompaniesbecausethey:

• Seek outnewtechnologytosolvetheir (or their companies')problems,not just
for the sake of owning the newesttechnology.

• Don't rely onreferencesfrom othersto makebuyingdecisions.While theyare
influencedbyotherearly adopters,their main concernissolvinga known problem.

• Early Adopterswant to helpyou and(here is the best bit) wantyou to be
successful.Early adoptersenjoyopportunitiesthatallow them to beheroes,by
solving real problems.
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 ConceptDefinitions

Segmentation
In a Nutshell:The practice of breaking down a larger market into smaller
identifiable group of userswho share specific needs andwho referenceeachother.

Marketsegmentation is often confused with customerprofile or industry verticals.
The definition is a bit moresophisticated:Marketsegmentsare comprised
of like people, who share a common interest,who haveaccessto each other
and who look to oneanotheras atrusted reference.If a customerprospectin

Californiasharesa need with aprospectin Zaire, but they do not share a means of
communication,they are inseparatesegments.Similarly, if both prospectsare in
NewYork, but work in very different industries and havedifferent responsibilities,
they are likely to be in differentsegments.You treat them thatway, because
typically, your marketing and sales must target eachdifferently.

The point isn't that the individuals within a segment docommunicatewith each
other, but ratherthat they "haveaccess"to do so.

The reasoningis:

1. Word of mouth regardingproductsworks best amongthosewho sharea need

and a meansto communicatea solution.

2. "Accessto eachother" indicatesa commonmethodologyto reachthem.

3. Indirect knowledge (e.g., PR,testimonials,etc.) of like individuals buying a
product is a powerful influence.

One ofthe basictenetsof Moore'sCrossing the Chasmis that one shouldchoose
one segmentwith which youestablisha "beachheadon the shores"of the early
majority. Attemptingto scalea businesswhen forced tocustomizeproducts,tailor
marketing activities and execute sales processes for multiplesegmentsis a difficult
proposition.
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